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Two students from each of the
six schools participating
in the
Model United Nations were chosen
as nominees for offices on one of
the U.N.'s three committees. From
Adams Rick Hunt, a senior, was
selected to run for the chairmanship of the Political and Security
Committee. Rick will be running
against Steve Di v ine, a student
from North Liberty . Rick is one
of the representatives of Sudan for
the assembly.

The brainchild of two Rile y High Scp.ool social science teache rs will
be climaxed next Frid ay and · Saturday,, Nov. 13 and 14, with th e open~
ing of the first South Bend Model Unite d Nations Assem bly.
The idea of the model U.N . was presente d early, in 1962 by Mr. Douglas
Simp son and Mr . Richard Thom pson, both regular members of the Riley
faculty and co-sponsors of the event. The assembly is both a first for
the South Bend area and for the nation . Its uniqueness is that it is
the first time a model U.N. has been undertaken by a group composed
entirely of high school students.
The purpose of the assembly is to given the students a clear idea of
the intricate workings of democrac y. Through the many phases of this
project the students are exposed to the deep understanding and logical
thoµght necessary to make democratic decisions. Added to this is the
experience of the practical aspects of planning strategy and bargaining
While Rick is seektng this posiin order to gain desired legislation.
tion , Florence Milnes , also a seRepresent 60 Nations
nior , will be running against SuzDELEGATES to the U.N. meeting discussing plans are, left to right,
Attending the assembly, which will be conducted Friday, evening and
anne Morman, from Washington,
.Judy Miller, Steve Raymond, Florence Milnes, and .Jerry Wallace.
Saturday morning, will be students representing 60 member nations of
for the rapporteur
(recorder)
of
the United Nations. The students are from the six high schoo ls in the
the Social, Humanitarian,
and
sic organ of the Model United Nachairman's job is to ke~p the comSouth Bend Community School Corp . The total number of students
Cultural Committee.
Florence is mittee he heads working. He also
tions. The Political and Security
involved is 122, with 28 of them from Adams.
the other representative
from Sumust present the propositions of Committee, the Economic and FiThe 28 juniors and seniors from Adams will represent fourteen nadan.
his committee to the General A~- nance Committee, and the Social,
tions.
The students were selected last spring ar ,d have been conducting
sembly.
The
rapporteur
is
responThe election for the chairman
Humanitarian,
and Cultural Comtheir research since that time.
sible for an accurate record of the
and rapporteur
of each of the
mittee are each responsible to the
The Adams participants
are: Susan Grosser and Sus ie Redemsky,
three committees will be held on proceedings of her committee.
General Assembly, for re commendrepresenting Afghanistan; Joanne Zellers and Jim McNaughton, AlbaFrid a y evening, Nov. 13. The
Three committees make up a ba(Continued on Page 2, Column 4)
nia; Steve Schrager and Jim Groves, Bt1rma; John Darsee and Dave
Young, Nationalist China; Jon Ries and Jerry Wallace, Czechoslovakia.
Also, Steve Berman and Mary Dee Liss, India; Jerry Th ibos and Lee
Resseguie, Iraq; Sue McNab and Randy Sim , Laos; Ste v e Raymond and
Mike Janovsky, Malaysia.
· Also, James Vargo and Chuck Welter, Nicaragua; Karen Merrill and
Margaret Berman , Pakistan;
Martha Prescott and Janet Derickson,
' Portugal; Florence Milnes and Rick Hunt, Sudan; Judy, Miller an d Judy
Thomas, the United Arab Republic .
Exchange :Students Participate
A special addition to the Model United Na tions is the placement of
the foreign exchange students as representa tives of their home country.
From Adams, Teresa Greno and Fernando Vinhas will participate.
Fernando will assist two Washington High School students in their representation of Brazil , w hile Teresa will .be working with two Riley
students .representing Spain.
The selection of the 60 nations was on a percentage basis, with proportionate representation
for Communist , Western and non -aligned
countries.
In attendance at the assemb ly will be seven Communist
nations, 24 Western nations, and 30 neutralist nations.
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• Finishing Touches
Students, who began work on their countries last May, are putting
the finishing touches on their research . The study in dept of one country was assigned to two students.
These students were expected to
The TOWER is sponsoring a
work side-by-side
to familiarize
John Darsee, Adams junior, was
contest in which three basketball
themselves with the actions which
On Thursday, Nov. 19, the John
elected president of the Indiana
season tickets will be given away
the ir inherited country w ould folAdams High School band and orJuni ,or Academy of Science at its low.
free to the winners. Tickets will
chestra will present a concert in be awarded for the best editorial
annual meeting Saturday, Oct. 31,
With the opening of the assemThe first performa nce of the
the school auditorium at 8:00 p.m.
at Indiana Central College ih Ind i- bly the students will be given the
cartoon promoting the basketball
John Adams Drama Club's fall
The band wili feature a senior
season ticket sale and the best
anapolis .
opportunity
to take part in the
play, "Rehearsal
for Death," a
French horn quartet which will
John, who has won numerous
slogan or jingle on season ticket
basic functions a member nation
three-act
mystery-comedy
by,
play a piece called "The Four
awards in science fair competition,
sales . The entries for these two
carries out during the course of a
George
Batson,
was
giv
en
last
Horsemen .'' Members of the quardivisions should be turned in at presented a paper to the Academy
United Nations session. Students
tet are Debbie Mourer, Elaine
night in the Litt le Theatre. It will
on "Immunization Against Strepthe TOWER office no later than
will attend bloc meetings to ·plan
Jones, Bruce Farquhar, and Jeri
tococial Infection in Mice."
Monday, Nov . 9. A ticket will also
unified strategy,. They will seek
be presented again tonight and
Walker. The band will play sevRobert Stallman, a senior at Adbe given tp the person who picks
support of their plans and offer
S aturdc\Y night at 8:00 .
eral marches, including Tschaiams, presided over the meeting.
the winner and score by quarters
help to other nations. They will
Last night's cast , under the dikovsky's "March Slav.'' As part
Twenty-two members of the Adof the football playoff game behold a General Assembly and will
recti
on of Mr. William Brady, sucof the - Civil War centennial, the
ams Junior Waltons, under the
tween the NIC and the Northwest
speak and vote on several imceeded in creating an atmosphe re
band will play "American Civil
direction of Mr. Ernest Litweiler,
Conference champions, to be playportant issues which are presentof mystery throughout
the perWar Fantasy.'' In their next nummade the bus trip to the meeting . ly before the United Nations. The
ed Nov. 13. The entry deadline for
formance.
Moments of complete
ber, "Bolero for Band," they will
this part of the contest is ThursIn all, 208 students from ,34 high
students will also deba te resoludarkness, screams, and gun shots
feature
the percussion
section.
day, Nov. 12.
schools attended .
tions and propose new ones.
contri bu ted to the feeling of eeri Other groups that will perform are
No Interference
ness.
the dance band and the varsity
During the course of the Model
In contrast to this was the huband which is under the direction
-TOWER ~ONTEST ENTR; BLANK-,, U.N . there will be no teacher inmor provi ded by Dodo and Bobby,
of the assistant director, Mr . Larry
terference.
There will be a stuplayed by Gay,nelle Rot he rmel and
Score by Quarters
Shafer. Mr. Robert Ralston is the
dent serving as Pr esiden t, whose
Kurt Stiver.
1st
2nd
3rd
4"th Final
band director .
job is to keep things mo ving along
Others appearing
in the cast
Th e orchestra
will feature a
at a moderate pace.
were
Tom
Budecki
,
Ste
v e Campcello quartet in their segment of
The General Assembly, which
bell,
Louise
Bens
on,
Day
le Berke,
(NIC
CHAMPION)
the concert. Members of the quarconvenes on Nov. 14 at 11 a.m., is
L arry Gutenburg , Ed Mikesell, Lia
tet are Bruce Salzman, Beth Carlopen to the public. Besides this,
Byers , Jerry Wallace , Jeff Urband,
son, Linda Stogdill, and Karen
most of the other activities of the
(NWC CHAMPION)
Christa Hupp, Susan Schiller, and
Merrill. The orchestra will play,
mock-U .N. are opened to anyone
Francine
Broadnax.
The student
"Adagio" by Corelli which feawho is interested.
NAME ---------------------------------HOMEROOM ------- director is Barbara Gebbhardt.
ture s the cello. They will also play
Students, teachers, parents, and
Tickets, 50 cents apiece, may be
a piece entitled "January, Februother interested persons are urged
j__ -- (Return to To,:: Office by Thursday, Nov. 12) -purchased at the door.
(Continued
on Page 3, Column 3)
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Discuss
AndDebate
It
Student Council homeroom representatives will be presenting a proposed amendment to the council's constitution within
the next week, and after two weeks of discussion and debate,
the representatives will vote on the amendment. The proposal
deals with a revision in the election procedure for Student
Council officers.
Excluding freshmen, everyone at Adams can easily recall the
situation which arose last spring when Mike Roessler, this
year's Council president, got on the slate of nominees through
a write-in ballot. His endeavor to be placed on the ballot was
in the hope of demonstrating the glaring weaknesses in the
nominating process. This was successfully a_ccomplished.
Before school was over in June, attempts were made · to
amend the constitutional article concerning nominations. Three
sections were proposed but one, the section proposfog the abolition of write-in nominations, failed to pass when presented to
the student body. Thus the intent of the amendment was not
fulfilled and things were unchanged.
Now the new amendment, drawn up by 12 Council members,
is being proposed to the student body. This new proposal would
eliminate the nominating committee, opposed by 85 per cent of
the student body, and would establish reviewing boards who
would screen prospective candidates. The reviewing boards,
one for each office, would be composed of a chairman, the person presently holding that office, two vqlunteer faculty members, one senior Council member, and one non-senior.
These boards would select from among the juniors who had
declared their intent of candidacy, three candidates for each
office on the basis of the following criteria: personal interview; of each prospective candidate, leadership qualities exhibited in school, evaluation of written papers expressing his
views on a topic, student opinion as expressed through canvassing of the homerooms by council representatives, recommendations of subject and homeroom teachers, and academic
records. These candidates and only these candidates shall be
allowed to run for the respective offices. .
Now it is up to the student body to decide the future of this
amendment. We encourage much discussion and debate during
the coming days so that the best decision may be made.

Barbara Gebhardt Named
HOW
WECAME
TO
"Eagle" for Drama Work WORK
FOR
TOWER
Barbara
Gebhardt
during her
past three years at Adams has been
very active in drama activities and
this year was selected as student
director for the school's current
production, "Rehearsal for Death."
As it member of Drama Club since
her freshman
year, Barb has
worked on stage crews and has
been in every play cast since her
sophomore year. Induction into
Thespians as a sophomore was one
of the highlights of her participation in drama at Adams, as is her
current responsibility
as student
direcor.
This position
involves
many
jobs, including taking notes for
the director, Mr. William Brady, .
keeping a practice record, prompting, taking charge when Mr. Brady
is not there, being able to assume
any character part if an actor is
absent, and keeping order backstage during the performance
of
the play. This, though, is just a
partial list because there are many
odd jobs in which the student director is involved.
Valuable Opportunity
Although Barb has enjoyed being a member of play casts, she
said that the opportunityi to serve
as student director is valuable, for
it develops the ability to work
with others and to "get the job
done." Barb sums up the value of
her drama experience by saying,
"I have been able to expl~re dif-

U.N.Committees

OnBehalf
of Women
"A woman's place is in the
home." We have all heard this
trite saying time and again, yet
the idea of a woman having a career simply as a housewife is now
very nearly obsolete, and rightfully so.
For too many generations, women have been thought of merely as
a way to reproduce the species.
Few people ever stopped to realize
that women have brains, that
women can contribute something
vital to society.
Fortunately
the situation has
improved somewhat today. More
and more jobs and career opportunities formerly reserved for men
only are being opened up to women. This is encouraging; ho wever,
subtle (and frequently not so subtle) discrimination is still noticeably widespread. The girl or woman today who holds a position or
has g;ined an honor previously
held by a man has had to work
doubly hard to get it, along with
enduring the enyy which is almost
always masked with scorn of her
fellow females.

The housewife of today, on the
other hand, with all her gadgets
and wonder machines, is still relegated to a life of drudgery. She
often has nothing to look forward
to; she has no goals completely her
own. Any sense of achievement
or fulfillment she may feel is gotten vicariously through her husband and children, by watching
them go out into the world to have
a life of their own. This is precisely what she herself has failed
to do.
It is all too easy for a girl to' get
married right after high school or
during college and devote herself
to housework and rearing a brood,
to find security with almost no
struggle; it takes real courage for
a woman to pursue a career of her
own , to combine it successfully
with marriage
and motherhood,
without regard for the "feminine
mystique" or the jeers of her weak
and timid sisters. Let us hope that
the day will soon come when
women will be fully accepted as
valuable contr ibutors to the intellectual and economic growth of
Milnes.
this c·ountry.-Florence
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ing appropriate legislation.
Each
member nation is allowed to serve
on two of three committees. The
committees have been directed to
SHOULD A GENTLEMAN
discuss and vote on several speciOFFER A .TIPPAR,ILLO TO
fic propositions before opening the
A LADY?
comitt~ meeting to other proposiJim Widner: "Definitely not! Let
tions.
the ladies buy their own!"
The Political and Security ComFlorence Milnes: "Not unless
mittee will pursue the issue of the
he's sure she doesn't chew!"
representation of Red China in the
Jim Groves: "Not if she smokes
organization of the United Nations.
White Owls."
The two resolutions before this
Warren Taylor: "Not in English
committee advocate the removal
class."
of the present representation
of
Randy Sim: "We don't smoke,
Chiang
Kai-shek's
government
we don't chew, we don't go out
and replacing it with representawith girls who do ."
ti
ves from the People's Republic
Lyn Zeiger: "No, why waste a
of China. Countries represented
dime?"
Les Goldsmith: "Goldfish are · by Adams students serving on this
Committee are Afghanistan, Albayellow, bass are blue, men smoke
nia, Burma, Czechoslovakia, Indi a,
Tipparillos, women should too!"
Iraq , Laos, Malaysia,
Pakistan ,
Bruce Gobdel: "It is the perand Sudan . The bill is be ing sponfunctory duty, of all presumptuous
sored by Albania.
savants to offer a scurrilous Tipparillo to an obsequious paraOffer Resolution
mour."
The Economic and Financi al
Jerry Thibos: "Not if the lady is Committee will debate and offer
Edie Adams ."
a reso lution on "general princiDick Foley: '.'Well, it takes 492 ples for the sharing of costs of
boards to build a doghouse."
future
peace-keeping
operations
John Darsee: "Yes, if he doesn't
involving heavy expenditures."
mind lipstick on them."
Ser ving on this committee from
Rick Faurot: "Only if he plans
Adams are Burma, China, India ,
to marry her."
Iraq, Nicar agua, Pakistan, Portugal, and the United Arab Republic.

BAND, ORCHESTRA

Editor-in-Chief
News Editor ---------------------------------·
----------------------Mar,;,nD~~~;
Feature Editors ----;-----------·
-----------------------------------{
{;..~1:i~YAndrick

ferei;it kinds of people and many
aspects of living thrqugh drama,
and this will be increasingly helpful in my future."
Even though Barb has given a
lot of tfrne to Adams plays, she has
been an active member of Mu Beta
since her freshman year. She particularly likes biology, chemistry,
and Latin courses. Her service
to the school and her scholastic
achievement were recognized last
spr ing with her induction into the
National Honor Society.
Interesting Hobbies
Barb has an interesting pair of
hobbies-riding
horses and music.
Open jumpers and hunters are her
favorite types of horses. Barb says
that riding has helped her develop
patience, which is really something when you think of all of her
red hair! In music she is not as
particular as in riding, for she enjoys anything from Beethoven to
the Beatles! Barb has a record
collection with a little of everything, and she also plays the piano.
Barb finds both riding and music,
though they are different, very relaxing.
Barb's plans after graduation
next spring are indefinite, but the
University
of Colorado
is the
school she ,presently wants to attend. She plans to major in physical therapy and after college
wants to spend one or two years
traveling abroad.

(Continued

from Page 1)
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ary, March" by Don Gillis and
various selections from "The Music Man." Chris Wilson will p_lay
a flute solo with, the orchestra.
The Adams orchestra is directed
by Mr. Gerald Lewis.
Tickets for the concert will be
25¢ for students and 50¢ for adults.

The Soci al, Humanitarian,
and
Cultural Committee will discuss
the present situation of apartheid
which is present in the Union of
South Africa. Representatives
from Afghanistan , Albania, Czechoslovakia, Malaysia, Nicaragua,
Portugal, Sudan, and the United
Arab Republic, all from Adams,
will serve on this committee.

We leaned against a row of
shelves in the Tower office and listened to one of the edi tor s:
'' · .. We'd love to have y ou write
for us," they said. "You 're just
the sort of person we're looking
for; someone who's not afra id to
speak out on controversial issues."
We bowed our head modestly.
" .. . Academic freedom is the
whole idea of a school news paper.
After all, we're s h a p i n g the
thoughts of tomorro w's lea ders.
"For instance, we need somebody to write an article on the
storm-drill.
·So far nobody has
had the courage to commit himself one way or the other .... "
"Tha t's not exact iy the sort of
thing I had in min d," w e interrupted. " I was thinking of doing
somet h ing on the school prayer
issue."
They furrowed

their brow.

"It's not that we 'd be afraid to
print such an article , but it wouldn't be very practic al. It just
wouldn't be worth the effort ."
"How do you mean? " we asked.
"Well on something as touchy
as that, you've got to be careful.
Before we could give out any
Towers with such an article in it,
we'd have to ha v e a note from
each subscriber ' s parents saying it
was okay. Just imagine all the
trouble of sorting and filing all
· those notes."
We admitted
tha t we hadn't
quite thought of it that way.
"After all, we're shaping the
thoughts
of tomorrow 's leaders .
We've got to be careful not to raise
any purely emotional
issues."
Their eyes narrowed
and their
voice assumed a confidential tone:
"That's why we don 't dare print
the Chess Club stand ing s every
week. Pretty soon it causes a lot
of opposition. . . ."
"I was thinking of something
more in the political area," we
said.
"That's just what we want,"
the y responded. "As long as tp.e
discussion is condu cted: on a high
level. We don't want any rabblerousing-like
mentioning candidates by name."
They suggested that for our first
article we intervie w Mr. Schut z's
cat. We mumbled our assent and
started for the door.
"Remember," the y, called after
us , "do n 't be afraid to bring up
anything contro versial. After all,
we're shaping the thoughts of tomorrow's leaders."
-Jerry Wallace.
Afte r the Committees have discussed these directed
subjects
along with several other areas,
they will offer propositions to the
General Assembly. These proposit ions will be debated and voted
on by the entire Gener al Assembly.
'
Committee
meetings
will be
held Saturday morning beginning
at 8:30. At 11:00 a .m. the General
Assembly will con ven e with each
committee presenting its vi ew on
its specific issues.
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Little and Surges
DiscussMid-East
Susan Little and Kathleen Surspent their vacation
over
Teacher 's Institute in an unusual
wa y. They were chosen to spend
Oct. 22 through 24 at a conference
sponsored . by the American Association of the United States and
the Middle East which was held
at Ball State Teachers College.
Eighty students from the larger
high schools all ,over Indiana were
in attendance . The girls were
cho sen to represent John Adams
after they had signed up with the
·social Studies Department.
The purpose of the conference
·was to di scuss matters in the Middle East. The over-all director was
Dr . Merl E . Reed. The students
were divided into four discussion
groups, which had five three-hour
discussions. As the teens talked
over such questions as "Sh<?_uld
America be involved in the border
disput es of India ?" five men and
women who have doctorate degrees passed among the groups
answering
questions
and giving
help .
, Rare Agreements
Rarely did each member of one
group agree on a single answer
or solut ion to their question, so a
resolve was made and the side
havi~g the majority won . At the
end of the conference each group
submitted
their answers to the
questions. All questions were compiled jointly so that a general con' ciusion of the entire group could
be fox;med. · These results were
published
and sent, on request,
all over the United States.
·This ' conference ·attended by Sue
and Kathleen was a model of a
national council which holds sim·nar discussions . The American
Association, started by President
Dwight Eisenhower, is made up
of all types of leaders around the
United States plus a few foreign
leaders . This group on the national
level also discusses world affairs.
They draw conclusions which are
used all over the world. The leaders of the adult group felt that
teenager s could look at these
problems from a new angle and
often come up with excellent
ideas.
Very Intriguing
Su san , who is very interested in
polit ics and forei gn rel ation s,
ges

.
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FiveAdamsMusicians
Play(. ADAMS
CLU
_
BS.

In LocalSymphony
·Orchestra
P~~ ts.IJ~~T!~~binaJohn Adams has among its students five full-fledged professional
musicians. All play in the Adams
orchestra, and they also are members of the South Bend Symphony
Orchestra. The five are Beth Carlson and Bruce Salzman, who both
play cello; Chris Wilson, playing
piccolo and flute; Bob Rusk, tuba;
and Elaine Jones, French horn . . In
order to play in the Symphony
they all had to join the musicians
union .
The South Bend Symphony is
composed
of app ,roximately
85
members from the South Bend
area. Every h igh school instrumental teacher in South Bend , including Mr. Gerald I:c,ewis and Mr.
Robert Ralston from Adams, plays
in the Symphon y. The -Symphony
practices once a week for two and
a half hours . Before each concert
the whole Symphony has a rehearsal with the guest artist.
This is the first year in the
Symphony for all the Adams students except Bruce Salzman ·, who
is in his second year, · Before becoming · a full-fledged
member,
each of the five had to spend a
year as a rehearsal player, rehearsing
every week with the
Symphony: but playing in no concerts. To be accepted into the
,symphony,
each student had to
audition before a co:rtlmittee which
found this conference very intriguing. Kathleen noted that since
many things ha v e gone wrong because
of American
ignorance
these type of groups might help
·to clear things up . She feels that
all teens should be better informed on world affairs. She is now
much more aware of these problems . Both girls were glad of their
opportunity to attend the conference and hope others will sometime have a similar chance.
- Sue Ann Martz

included Mr . Edwin Hames, the
conductor, and Mr . Gerald Lewis
from Adam s, who is the concert
master of the Symphony. Students
from Riley . and Central also play
in the Symphon y, although Adams
has the greatest number with five .
Apnually the Symphony sponsors two scholarships for student
members of the Symphony to go
to Aspen, Colorado, for a summer's
study of music. Bruce Salzman
won one of these scholarships last
summer .
Several of the five students are
considering
music as · a career .
Reasons for joining the Symphony
were varied: however, the main
reason given was to gain knowl~dge · of fine orchestra literature
and to have a chance to work
with fine musicians and professional artists .
-Pat Madison.

Chess Club Standings
1. Lyn Zeiger

2. Bill Hobbs
3. John .Spigle .
4. John Ke ltner
5. John Martellaro
6. John Shook
7. Steve Vogel
8. Bob Miller
9. Jim New
10. Bruce Salzman

28 Adams Students
(Continued

from Page
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to attend. It is felt that the attendance of intereste d people will
help further the benefits of the
session, and also · provide a rewarding experience for the individual.
Mr. William Prz ybysz has coordinated the activities at Adams.

tion chemistry , ph ysic s, and astro n omy club spo n sored by Mr.
Cu ssen. Pres iden t John Martellaro
con ducts mee t ing s on t he second
and four th Thursda ys in room 221.
Members, who inclu de Steve Gonter, vice-presiden t, an d secretr y Cheryl Schwartz, give
treasurer,
lec tures and demon str ati on s. Vi sit s
are planned to the science lab at
Notre Dame , the I&M Electric Co.,
and the O'Brien Pa in t Co.

Mr. Jesse Whi tc omb , sponsors
the Chess Club. Meeti ngs are held
on call , bu t members may get t ogether and play chess any night
in room 110. Members participate
in inter-school che ss t ournaments
and in meets w it h oth er schools.
The officers are Randy Sim, presiden t ; John Shook, v ic e-president ;
Henry Herriman, secretary;
and
_Lyn Zeiger, treasurer .
Mu Beta or Medical Biology
Club is co-sponsored by Mr. John
Shanley and the St. Joseph County
.Doc t ors Association. Meetings are
he ld in room 218 on t he second
and fourth
Wednesdays.
The
club's activities
include movies
corncerning the medica l field, lectures by doctors , and a trip to
the Indiana Medical School in the
spr ing . Dick Mueller was elected
Greg Mueller
vicepresident,
.president, Connie Hoenk secretary ,
and . Cheryl Schwartz treasurer.
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Come
inNow
·tor
Those
Special
.
Christmas
Presents!
/

"FOR THE BEST TIME
i><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><==><><::::::::>-<><==><><==><><==><Q
IN YOUR LIFE"
Bulova-Longines-W ittnaur
HEADQUARTERS
Expert Diamond Mounting
FOR
.
and Watch Repair
BAND INSTRUMENTS
2224 Mishawaka Ave.
Handy-Charge
288-7111
Open Every Nite-4 P. M.

-Now

Mr. Nelson is definitely bus yhe wo re two left sh oes one da y
last w eek .
·
Suzie Little spe nt a ph y sics
clas s cop ying t he son g "The
Dru n king Gourd ." Mike Roessler
t old he r she shouldn 't copy "trashy
f olk songs " in sch ool.
. I n fourth- year Fr enc h , Mr.
· Brady is repor t ed t o hav e laughed
unco nt rollabl y at a Fre nc h re cord
th at Kathleen
Surges brough t .
Tr ansl at ion please .
In reference
to h is elevator
sh oes, Mr . Schurr is sus piciously
lookin g fo r "t h e leak" in one of
his classe . He th r~atens to plug
it w it h an F !
Mr. ·schutz want s his boo k repor t s as long as a p iec e of string.
To cl arify that st at em ent he said,
'.'Tha t' s equidistlll\ t fro m t he middle t o each end."
Mr. Litweiler w ish es t hat the
cow bo y s out wes t still w ore gun s
.because it would be mo r e · "lifeli ke ."
Eugene ;Morgan was heard , during A lunch hour, serena ding four
walls and a half-ea te n egg salad
san dwi ch to the tunes of Abeline
and °Chu~.-a-lug.

. Officers of Senior Glee Club, diEugene ¥organ, bus irected by Mr. Robert Hoover for , treasurer;
ness manager; Sharon Huey, Kathy
this year are: Lynn Asper, presiI
·Riiter, Gaynelle Rothermel, and
viceden t ; Nancy Sinkiewicz,
Kay Uldin, librarian s; .John Darpresident;
Debbie Bratcher, resee, st udent director ; Bill D'Alello,
cording secretary; Louise Benson,
robe chairman; Tony Ne itzel, rePe,gy Grant, Susie Hill, and Carol
Ann
cord in g technic ian ; Sue
Peters, secretaries; Barb Schrop,
Martz , chaplain.
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FOR ALL YOUR FLORAL
NEEDS
.

~

Vivia n e Wood ar d' s ultim at e
cosmetics are cl ass ics design ed for tod ay's busy teenage r.

,,,,,,.

· Stuffed Animals
· Revlon & Max F aetor Gift s
Those Yummy
Men's Scents
• Sheaffer Pens

*

Use Our
Layaway Plan

*

. ELECTRIC AND STANDARDS.

llVER
PARK
PHARMACY

Forbes Typewriter Co.

Joe & Monelle Bills
Phone 288-0666

ROYAL - RE,"\IJNGTON - SMITH·
CORONA - OLYPMIA - PORTABLE

228 W. Colfax-South

Bend- 234-4491

NEXT TO THE LIBR<\RY
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REDDEVILS
HOST
EAGLES
IN,FINALE
TONIGHT
BE
AGLES
L.OSE
SEC
OND
TO
.RIL
EY

Eagles
Loseto Rileyin Hard-Fo
ugh
t Game
Coach Jerry Planutis' varsity charges held the NIC leaders, the Riley
Wildcats , in check for four quarters last Saturday, Oct. 31, in a game
that was not decided until the waning minutes of the game. Paul Joseph iced Riley's seventh victory as he scored from three yards out
with 51 seconds remaining to give coach Jim Whitmer's squad a 26-13
victory.
· The Eagles took the opening
·kickoff and marched to the Riley
35 before the drive . was halted .
Quarterback Mike Szucs then took
charge for the hosts and immediately fired a 37-yard aerial to end
Scott Bosell. Minutes later, Ole
Galloway put the first score on
the board as he scooted in from
the 7. Szucs' conversion split the
uprights and Riley led 7-0 .
Adams' first tally came in the
second quarter when Dan e Donaldson re covered a G all ow ay fu mble on the Riley 9 and raced to
paydirt. Burnside's kick was good
and a frightened Riley eleven read
the scoreboard at 7- 7.
A blocked kick led to the 'Cats'
second score. John Berta recovered the _kick on the visitor's . 6yard line and G all ow ay scor ed his
second TD to make it 13- 7. The
Wildcats also scored agai n before
the Eagles could retaliate as Tom
Flowers scored from three yards
out in the third quarter.
Sophomore
back, Tom Walls,
added the Eagles' final tally, before Joseph iced it, when he scooted in untouched
in the final
quarter.
The partial success to holding
the Wildcats to a low -yield as far
as points were concerned, was due
to holding G alloway in chec k as
Vic Butsch and Gr eg Bu rnside
keyed on Galloway
t he entire
evening.
Dane Donaldson leads the Eagles in scoring with 30 points and
in yards gained with 366 in 73
carries for a 5.0 average. Vic
Butsch is next with a 4.3 average
and 24 points · tallied for t h e season.

Moore's City Service
OUR SPECIALTY
WHEEL ALIGNMENT
AN D
M OTOR TUNE - U P
Logan an d Jeffers on

Winter Act ivity
Turns Toward
Indoor Sports
Fall sports will conclude its
reign this Weekend I as the football team engages in its final gridiron activity.
T h e sounds
of
splashing swimmers, whistling referees, and pounding
wrestlers
when a victim is about to fall will
be heard in the Adams' practice
areas from now until t h e m iddl e
of March.
The freshmen basketball team
is first t o open its se ason on
Thursday, Nov. 19, when coach
Don Truex's cagers visit Penn.
The following
evening
coaches
Warren Seaborg and Bob Rensberg er will send their basketball
quintets against the In dians from
St. Jos eph.
The swim m ers, antici p ating another su ccessful seas on, are pre paring for their season opener on
Dec. 1, when coach Don Coar's
tankmen take to the water against
Valpa r aiso.
Wednes d ay, Dec. 2, is the target
date for coach Morris Aronson's
wrestlers as they invade the terri tory of Chesterton High School.
The wrestlers
began practicing
this past week.

Tower Contest
A reminder that t h ree season
basketball
tickets will be given
away - one for the closest prediction on the conference playoff, one for .the best jingle advocating the sale of basketball sea son tickets, and one for th e best
editorial cartoon supporti n g the
sale of tickets.
Only TOW ER
SUBSCRIBERS are eligible.

The John Adams' "B" team,
coached by Virgil Landry, lost
their second straight encounter on
Monday , Oct. 26. The Beagles
were upended by Riley , 21- 0. The
WINGS
loss dropped the Beagles' mark to
B y Steve Be rma q
7- 2- 0.
The football season is slowly
In this game, Mic Spainhower,
drawing to a close and it seems . . Bobby Roberts, and Tom Walls
that South Bend will contribute
did not ·see any action at all as
the representative
for the conferthey have been elevated to varsity
ence play - off. It has been many
positions. This greatly handicapyears since this great city, that is
ped the Beagle eleven who are
known foi: it's football prowess,
striving for the conference crown .
has had four teams all claiming to
Throughout the season, the debe number one in the state and,
fense has been the greatest asset
for that matter, the nation. Riley,
for next year's varsity
eleven.
Was h ington, and · St. J oseph all
Players who have helped greatly
claim to be number one in the
both on defense and offense are
state, each su p porting a very suc J ohn Evans, Doug MacGregor,
cessf u l season. And let ~ n o~ for Phil Williford, Gene Turner, Lar get rot r e D ame who cl aim s to be
ry Wilson, B ob Zoss, Ken K night,
num b er one in the United States.
and Spainhower,
Roberts,
and
Well, it appears that football will
Walls .
rem ain in the minds and hearts of
many, long after this present season is completed.
Riley, Elkhart, and Washington
The freshmen
footballers
of
will prob ably still be dea dlocked
coaches Morris Aronson and Clyde
fol' t h e conference
crow n after
Remmo, lost their second game of
play th is weekend . Elkhart fin ishes
their 1964 campaign on Thursday,
out the season tonight against
Oct . 29. The Washington Panthers
Central . and even if the Blue
turned back the freshmen 34-7, as
Blazers win, they will probably
Joe Waechter was the only Eagle
be ineligible to face the Northto push over a score on the victors'
west Conference
champ.
John
home field. The loss dropped the
Janzaruk's
squad plays a tenfrosh mark to 5- 2- 1.
game schedule and under IHSAA
rules, a team is not allowed to
season record shapes up as 36- 5- 3
partici p ate in a post season game
for an .878 percentage. We'll pick
if they have ·played ten previous
the following games
games. This, then, will leave
Adams over Michigan City
Washington and Riley to battle it
Elkhart over Central
out.
Riley over LaPorte
Washington over Goshen
The Sli cers could be a spoiler
St. Joseph over Penn
for R iley tonight at LaPorte and
Fort Wayn._e over Mishawaka
Goshen could do likewise to W ash E.C . Roosevelt over E.C. Washington tomorrow night at School
ington
Field. If both teams win, a fl.ipof-the - coin will probably decide
who will face either Gary Lew
1
Walla ce or the winner of the East
Chicago battle between Roosevelt
and W ashington.
SHELL GASOLINE
As far as predictions stand, our

UNDER
lliE EAG1F5

Frosh Lose, 34-7

~

0
0

BERGMANPHARMACY
PRE SCRIPTIO N SPE CIALI STS
l U O E. Cal vert at Tw yckenham
288- 6225
1
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Dave
Clark
Five
SAT., N OV. 7

Mullins House of Barbeque
PHONE 289-0 995

A T NORTHS ID E GYM
ELKBA~T

•
Tickets on Sa le at
Rodins & Office Engineer:.

BUD'STEXACO
3624 E. McKinley
South Bend, Ind.
Phone 233-0991

TV STAMPS

Tonight the John Adams Eag~es
will t ravel approxima t ely thirt y five m il es to face a team t hat has
been plagued by hard luck all
year .
Both teams have had but mediocre seasons but the Eag les' record shows an advancement
over
the Red Devils from Michigan
City. The Eagles are sporting a
record of 2-5 - 1, with a sixthplace standing in the conference,
while Michigan City is holding
down the cellar position , winless
in five attempts . Last week, the
Red Devils suffered a heartbreaking 18- 13 defeat at the hands of
the Mishawaka Cavemen as their
overall record fell to 1- 7.
Tonight's game will mark the
end of the high school careers of
eight Adams varsity players. Vic
Butsch, who has played three
years on the varsity, will be appearing in his last game, as will
Tim Hostrawser, who received an
honorable mention listing on the
NIC all - conference team when he
was a sophomore.
Quarterback
Mike Aronson,
halfback
Dane
Donaldson, who also plays a swift
second base and is one of Morris
Aronson grapplers,
end Spencer
Rowell , also a wrestler , and tackle
Dick Wesolowski will all be concluding their football careers at
A.H.S. Center Jim Ma nuszak, and
guards
J im Groves
and Tom
Quimby will also be donning football gear for the final time.

RESTAURANT
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DON MURPHY, your host
2212 McKinley Ave.
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GOOD LUCK, EAGLES!
420 W ESTER N AVE.

ThirdVictory
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EVERY TUESDAY IS

Dollar for Dollar You Can't Beat a PONT IAC

WelterPontiac
1900 LINCOLN WAY EAST

PHONE 288 -8344

10¢ HAMBURGER
DAY
at
1

Hardy s
Park-n-Eat
1500 S. MICHIGAN
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Fashion
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for
highscho
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men
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